The New York Palace

“With the newly renovated Towers
at The New York Palace, we are proud to
offer our guests an unparalleled luxury
experience befitting royalty and heads
of state. At The Towers, guests will enjoy
first-class service and accommodations
with breathtaking views, whether their
tastes are sleek and modern or classic
and elegant.”
-David Chase, General Manager

LOCATED ON THE CORNER
of 50th and Madison, The
New York Palace (newyork
palace.com), recently completed a stunning $140-million
renovation of the property in
the fall of 2013. The renovation transformed the property’s premier rooms and suites
in The Towers, an exclusive hotel-within-a-hotel.
Additional upgrades included
new lobbies, and six new
restaurants and bars, two
of which are helmed by renowned Chef Michel Richard.
With 909 rooms and suites, The Palace is known for unparalleled splendor, spectacular views, spacious rooms, and exquisite service. The hotel’s worldrenowned courtyard incorporates motifs from several 15th-century Italian cathedrals and has served as the entranceway to the historic Villard Mansion since
1882. The New York Palace gracefully blends the landmark Villard Mansion with a contemporary 55-story tower.
The recent renovation brought with it the unveiling of two specialty triplex suites, including The Jewel Suite by Martin Katz and The Champagne
Suite. The two 5,000-square-foot suites sit 53 stories above Manhattan at the top of The Towers.
The magnificent Jewel Suite by Martin Katz – designed as a collaboration between renowned jeweler to the stars Martin Katz and HOK – offers
lavish Port Laurent stone floors, diamond-like wall coverings in soothing jewel tones, a stunning 20-foot ‘diamond waterfall’ chandelier, and ‘floating’ crystal jewel boxes encasing haute couture jewelry creations by Martin Katz. The sprawling Grand Parlor is flooded with light from the suite’s
floor-to-ceiling windows, highlighting the grand piano sitting center stage. The Master Bedroom on the second floor boasts Art Deco-inspired chairs,
sumptuously upholstered in lavish silver and pearl velvet, and a custom-designed Lucite tableau
showcasing spectacular jewels. Guests will revel in the suite’s third floor with its wood-burning fireplace, and can opt to take in the city views from the spa installed on their private outdoor terrace.
Designed by notable New York-based design firm HOK, the new Champagne Suite boasts a
striking series of floor-to-ceiling windows that flood the Grand Parlor with natural light. The dining
room offers hewn woods representing aged grape presses, which are offset by crystal fixtures and
sleek wall finishes. The second floor creates an intricate color story of soft creams and smoky reds,
and the decor of the Master Bedroom Suite showcases a palate of ecru, cream, and amber tones.
The guest bedroom suite highlights glistening rose-tinted silvers that aerate warm copper and deep
red accents. A classically inspired library with warm blacks and bronze color tones boasts carefully
chosen books and art created specifically to evoke a historic but intimate setting. On the third
floor, guests can indulge in the oversized outdoor terrace complete with a
custom-designed Jacuzzi spa. The top
floor has the capacity to host sky-view
receptions with a private bar, woodburning fireplace, and an outdoor reception area.
Additional amenities for both suites
include private express elevators available
only to guests of The Towers, along with
expert maître d’étage service, Maybach
house car service, en-suite kitchens, and
exquisite Molton Brown bath products.

•

Jewel Suite living area and terrace (top row);
Champagne Suite dining and living areas (bottom)
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